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LED Operation Theatre, Doubte dome, Geiling, cold light for WCR, Central
Hospital Jabalpur

Technical specification for surgical LED OT light system
for challenging
The OR light must be certlfled and approved as surgical light and is built
IEC 60601-2- 41' IEC
surgical disciplines. lt must comply with the standards IEC 60601-1,
the light should be
60601-1- 2 and IEC 60364-7-71)NDE 0100-710. The classification of
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be factory-checked artd
accorcling to EU clirective g3l42tEEC class 1. The light systerns rttust
quality as per
measured. All components should be from one company and of excellent

specification

have smooth
The light head must be sealed against dust. The light head design should
to an
.urfr6, to simplify the disinfection and to improve the hygiene' wlich.corresponds
of light system'
aerodynamic, laminar flow compatible design-and to.minimize repositioning
color
with..optimized
light
contrasting
and
The light system rnrri rr""te cool, shadoil-free
seftings
adjustable
have
rendering and a rong, rt"ure light column. Every light head should
should be ceiling
ioi lightlntensity, tight field diameter and differeit color temperatures..both
domes should
of
mounted OT light with twin light system.iotal combined light intensity
hospital power supply
be 3, 00,000 LUx or more. rfie light source should be compatible with
and work on single Phase soLlrce.

system up to 3000lux
The light system should have facility / mode to dim the comptete light
settings and
for minimal invasive surgery. The tight system shoutd store all light related
mode'
should automatically apply the setting when turned on again in normal
ia-.

available for unsterile
side grip integrated into the light head with smooth transition should be
centrally located
positioning. Sterile positionin! should be supported via an exchangeable,
field diameter should be
sterile handle. The adjustment dt tne light intensity and the light
poss-ible from sterile handle with dry as well as wet gloves.

which should be installed in
The light head should be equipped with state of the art LED',s,
exchangeable' The
modules in the light head. The LED modules should be individually
pane' resistant against
complete light-emitting surface should be covered with a safety
impacts and disinfectants.
illuminance and color temperaturei
All functions and settings of the light head (such as focus,
parts to reduce tear & wear arrel [o reduce
should be controilcd witho.ut the use of mechanical
potential failures.
easily accessible on the
The eontrol panel should work intuitively and shoutd be mounted
Iight head"
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to tender are alsr
Ar! standard terms and conditions of INDTAN RATLWAYS rerating
applicable for this tender inquiry
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Parameter( No Deviation in major parameter accepted) IZerototerance

lnstallation

Requirements

Ceiling fixation with motrnting set:

Yes

Ceiling tube

s

11Omm available

Yes

Fft

Covering:
Flat cover

Yes

Central axis
3-fold eentralaxis:- swivel arm lengths

700i850/1000 mm

Rotation of swivel arms of the light head 360'

Yes

Rotation of display swivel arms

min.330'

Height adjustment

min.1100 mm

All two light heads
Parameter/ Light dome
Requirements/ Light Dome
Light source type

LED

Lifetime LED"s

min.50000 h

Light sources/light modules individual exchangeable

Yes

Both light heads provide the same technical light

characteristics
Number

of

Yes

LEDs

min. 90

LED types: only warm white and eoolwhite

Yes

Light head height

max- 100 mm

Diameter Light head

max" 640 mm

Weight of light head incl. cardanic joint

max.16 Kg

Round one-piece light-emitting surface without

Yes

cut-outsand for easy cleaning
Max.Central illumination in 1m distance

160000 Lux

Ajustable iliiimination

20000 - 160000 Lux

No dimming steps

min. 10

lllumination endo light 1m distance

max. 3000 Lux

Light fielci diameter

d1o

at

'1

m distance

min" 190 mm
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Light field diameter

I

d5q

at 1 m distance

min" 120 mnr

Electrr:riical light field adjustment

Yes

Stepwise adlustment of iight field

min. 3 stages

Steplvise adjustment of color temperature

min. 4 stages

Min/Max color ternperature

3800t(5600K

Color rendering index R,at 3800K

min. 95

Color rendering index R, R9 (red)at 3g0OK

min. 94

Color rendering index R13 at 3800K

min" 93

Central illumination with:

l

tube
one mask
tube& one mask
two masks
tube and two masks

100 %

45

0/

45%
45%
45%

Depth of illumination L1+12 {2A%)
Depth of illumination L1+12 (60%)

min.700 mm

Homogeneous color temperature at every

Yes

min.1300 mm

illumination intensity
Upgradeable with integrated HD camera

Yes

Control options
Sterile controlvia touch technology is possible

Yes

Cne-Piece sterile handle

Yes

Usage of the same type of sterile handle

Yes

lvith integrated camera is possible
Sterile and unsterile controlwithout mechanical parts

Yes

Synchronization of surgery lights possible

Yes

lf yes, description of manufactur

Adjustment of illumination with

Yes

sterile handle
Adjustment of light fietd diameter with

Yes

Sterile handle
Pcsitioning of the light via sterile handle

Yes

And Positoning of the light via surrounding grips
lndication while emergency power supply

Yes

Color coded swirrei joints for easy identification of the
light head while adjusting

Yes

Electronic data (per light head

)

Totai power consumption incl power supply at an
illunrination of 10Aok at 100-24A AC voltage
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Canrera system
Th* iight system should be upgradeable in fu r"i,r* ,*ltth a fiamera system. The camera sy:itrtll
can he controlled via remote control and upgr*.r{rlib{* in the sarne LED Liqht dome.

Minor Farameter
Rites lnspection is mandatory

lnstallation at operation theatre of WCR, Centr.si {d'**X*iim{, Jabalpur
Any fauit must be repaired within 24 hrs
Should have warranty for more than 2 years aft'm rnsta{tation for all the parts with AMC/C$,r1*
for subsequent 5 years. Rates must be quote$

DMO/Surgery/JBP
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